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Panel 3. 
Development and Customization of FLOS Software and Hardware 

Solutions for Cultural Heritage
10:00 

Joseph Lewis
Leastcostpath: Modelling Pathways and Movement Potential Within a Landscape

10:25 
Augusto Palombini

The virtual countryman. A GRASS-GIS tool for ancient cultivation identification

10:50 
Simone Berto, Emanuel Demetrescu

3D Survey Collection, un software per la produzione di repliche digitali. Il caso studio del foro 
romano di Nora (Sardegna, CA)

11:15 
Coffee break

11:40 
Irene Carpanese

Pubblicare i dati archeologici con A.R.C.A.: stato dei lavori e prospettive future
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Emanuel Demetrescu, Bruno Fanini

The use of 3D tools to improve the transformation of the archaeological record into a virtual 
reconstruction: EMtools and EMviq open source software
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Little Minions and SPARQL Unicorns as tools for archaeology
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been Senior Consultant in archaeology for the Ministry of Culture of the North Macedo-
nia Republic. Since 2012, he has been a researcher  and Assistant Professor of Methods 
of Archaeological Research at the Kore University of Enna.
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The area of the north-east Palatine hill slopes in front of the Colosseum 
valley has been the place of a more than 30 years long archaeological re-
search, that brought to light to many archaeological evidences and mate-
rial remains of ancient buildings and monumental interventions of great 
impact inside an environmental, topographic and stratigraphic continuum.

The huge amount of documentation produced has required the develop-
ment of a data storage and management system dedicated to give a logic and 
integrated framework to information but also able to propose new elements 
for research development. Since 2001 the whole archaeological record has 
been managed  by an intra-site GIS for data-retrieving, spatial analysis and 
archaeological reconstruction.

During the research this system has been implemented in contents but also 
in technology, following the advent of new IT products. In particular we de-
dicated our attention to the spread and availability of open-source software 
and ArcheoFoss: this in the last years, together with the support of a com-
munity of professionals and developers, undoubtedly has represented a fun-
damental pivot of technological development in archaeological practice with 
increasing interest and participation.

Our research follows this approach paying great attention to open-data is-
sues and experimenting with entire  datasets migration reconstructing the 
entire system  in Qgis open-source platform. This process has addressed 
not only technical problems? , related to the nature of some proprietary 
formats, but also, and above all, has generated new reflections on the pos-
sibility of renewing methods and techniques for collecting, managing and 
analyzing data.

Focusing on the study of the ancient building, the use of image-based-mo-
deling photogrammetry techniques revealed a certain inadequacy of the 
exclusively chrono-typological study of the ancient walls. In fact, these ap-
proaches, being anchored to two-dimensional projections of the artefact, 
inevitably neglect factors related to the three-dimensional  environment of 
structures. 

From these reflections, while we were making a new 3D documentation of 
the ancient walls, in this last 2 years we have performed also a new and inte-
grated recording of the structures, having planned a new form format by cri-
teria aimed at the collection of information related to construction methods, 
structural expedients, yards dynamics, specific materials selection, quantifi-
cation of the work in terms of time and number of the workers. 

This new file-card format for ancient masonry contexts, for data display, en-
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try and editing, was created directly by Qgis. For the contents homogenei-
ty and to facilitate data entry procedures, we have encoded standardized 
terminologies; in addition, the detailed metrics information and statistics, 
derived from the analysis of the samples of wall facades, are managed by 
accessory modules. 

All these data are linked to 3D documentation of masonry stratigraphy: in 
detailed level for the evaluation of single walls and samples; in a general 
framework level for diachronic and typological evaluation of the architectu-
ral complexes of the area.

An external connection with the open-source software CloudCompare is 
a first attempt to show the graphic quality of the photogrammetric acqui-
sition and to partially overcome the 2.5 dimensional perspective of GIS. 
Finally, particular attention was paid to the question of the “philological 
transparency” of data considered like the “basement” of archaeological 
interpretation. In order to deal with this problem, we have reproduced a 
new system for collected data analysis and retrieving: photos, 3D models 
acquired from scratch, sections and elevations,  hand-made drawings and 
all raw data produced during the excavation; through several queries it is  
now possible to analyze all the recording and elaborations steps made for 
stratigraphic interpretation.

Fig. 1. The territorial context of the NE Palatine slopes.
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Fig. 3. The link with 
the collected data.

Fig. 4. The treatment 
of masonry samples.

Fig. 2. The new fi-
le-card format for 
ancient masonry 
contexts.


